MORPHOMETRIC DIGITAL MEASUREMENT OF THE LUMINAL OPENING AREA OF COLONIC CRYPTS (PITS) CAN DIFFERENTIATE THE ADENOMAS FROM OTHER COLONIC LESIONS
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ABSTRACT – Context - Differential diagnosis of hyperplastic vs adenomatous lesions is of crucial importance on the daily practice of colonoscopy. Objectives - This study aimed at quantifying digital morphometric characteristics of colonoscopic images obtained with magnification and chromoscopy of three different types of colonic lesions: hyperplastic, adenomas and carcinomas, and the normal mucosa surrounding the lesions. Methods - A total of 2,177 consecutive colonoscopies were analyzed and 105 images were chosen for analysis, divided into 37 hyperplastic lesions, 42 adenomas and 26 carcinomas. Specific digital morphometry was used, to measure the diameter and area of the pits from hyperplastic lesions, adenomatous and carcinomatous lesions, always comparing them with the normal mucosa surrounding pits. Results - Different morphometric measures were performed via image analysis software to measure the mean pit opening diameters and their respective area. Conclusions - The morphometric characteristics of colonoscopy images allowing the observer to compare differences between hyperplastic and adenomatous polyps and colorectal carcinoma lesions. Digital morphometric studies are feasible like the present study shows. This can help the colonoscopist in clinical decisions. A software with morphometric measures can apply and will permit the digital morphometric analysis. The data generated from the application of software, can provide valuable points in differentiation of various lesions, guiding the conduct clinical, already during the endoscopic procedure. Morphometric analysis is more an instance of decision to the colonoscopist and it has important value not for being subjective, but for being objective, since it generates digits of its measures. In these aspects, and among different characteristics, the measure of the area showed to be the most important measure in the differential aspect. Different lesions have different patterns of morphometric measures and theses patterns can be obtained from the study of the characteristics in databases. The endoscopic removal of adenomatous polyps (polypectomy), or a more detailed study of the neoplastic lesions for helping the decision if endoscopic removal (mucosectomy) or surgical resection, and a conservative position in hyperplastic lesions, are proceedings that morphometrics, with another parameters, can help to decide.
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INTRODUCTION

It is hard to differentiate between neoplastic and non neoplastic lesions based only in the usual observations of colonoscopy6, 11. Using magnification colonoscopy we are able to observe the colonic pits, that can reflect the histological structure6 that allow us to predict the histological findings obviating the need of biopsy20. Kudo et al.8, using the endoscopic resource of image magnification, shows the pit pattern, from the morphological and histological point of view6 established a very used classification. These authors observed, beyond other things, that both adenoma’s area and volume are bigger than normal ones6.

The diagnosis of a lesion must be very precise and for this matter, there are some necessary precision methods and goals to be followed. Among objective methods, morphometric studies of colonic lesions are being developed, still literature shows that these are being made in a histological level (biopsy specimen or one from lesions taken during colonoscopy6, 9, 14, 16, 17, 21).

Objective

The present study has the objective to develop morphometric methods in endoscopic images of colon lesions in order to measure the area of the colonic pits and to verify if this measure can differ colon lesions.
METHODS

A total of 2,177 consecutive colonoscopies were analyzed and 714 cases were selected of its magnification images and chromoscopy as well as its histological reports. A new selection of cases was done, based on the quality of the magnification image and its correlation to the diagnosis, which then reduced the number of cases to 128 (images), 105 of which were selected as a definitive study group that was set so the digital morphometric method could be applied (testing set). One should note that all cases were documented before the establishment of the morphometric protocolol and most of dismissed cases did not have normal mucosa at the same distance from the lesion to allow comparison.

The digital morphometric programs we used were the Image 4.5 (Media Cybernetics Silver Spring – USA) and the imaging program (NIH- U.S.A., ScionCorp - U.S.A.). Images with 640 x 480 pixels and 16 million (24 bits) tones were used. The digital images were converted to the TIFF (target image file format) format, an uncompressed file that preserves all the information regarding each pixel, different from the jpeg format. Image segmentation and extraction was done by means of program tools, allowing the segmented image section to take on a shape and size appropriate to analyze the lesion. The area and format of the segmentation carried out on the lesion was in all cases strictly the same as the segmentation of the normal mucosa surrounding the lesion.

The morphometric characteristics studied in each one of the lesions were: horizontal and vertical diameters of the pits as well as in the lesions as in the normal area in separated segment of the image program, and images of the same shape and size were analyzed. From each area segment was analyzed both (sick and normal area) width and height were measured up in eight crypts. The selection criteria of these eight crypts were to be as clear as possible in the extracted image area of the exam. The image measure scale used in images was (1 pixel) and registered in sequence.

The parametric test used was the Student $t$ test for pair samples for average rates. In the final analyses, of the data obtained with the morphometric methods described so far, and attempting make these data more consistent, we used a non-clinical measure which is however applicable to clinical significance that is not the case in our study, are RR (relative risk) or odds ratio. We used a non-clinical measure which is however applicable to this study format, i.e., the standardized size effect (SE), known in literature as SE. The values of the measure of effect and association strength are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Effect</th>
<th>Trivial</th>
<th>Short</th>
<th>Moderate</th>
<th>Big</th>
<th>Much</th>
<th>Near of perfection</th>
<th>Perfect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>Infinity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESULTS

One hundred and five cases made up the definitive file submitted to digital morphometric study, divided into three groups:

1) 37 cases of hyperplastic lesions,  
2) 42 cases of adenomatous lesions,  
3) 26 cases of carcinoma.

The lesion measures have always been compared or referred to normal mucosa close to that lesion to compensate for any difference in magnification or focal distance.

Area and diameter measures were taken from 33 of 37 cases that were part of the hyperplastic group, in 37 of 42 cases of adenomas and in 25 of 26 cases of the carcinoma group, measuring both the horizontal and vertical diameters in an area of 8 pits of extension.

Diameter

The average diameter of hyperplastic lesions was 1,478216 and in normal ones was 1,457203 and the standard deviation (SD) was 0,542813 on hyperplastic and 0,417441 on normal pits. On adenomas the average diameter was 1,671881 and in normal ones was 1,362325 showing SD of 0,993388 in adenomas and 0,47338 in normal pits. On carcinomas the average diameter was 1,530653 and in normal ones was 1,28179 with SD of 0,862955 in carcinomas and 0,484756 in normal pits.

Area

Taking the average diameter into consideration the area of the crypts were calculated. The average area of the hyperplastic crypts was 4,277298 and 3,086648 in normal ones ($P<0,001$ Student $t$ test). Adenoma crypts showed an average area of 11,21931 and 3,835781 in normal crypts ($P<0,001$ Student $t$ test) and the area in carcinoma crypts was 6,586791 and 3,674559 in normal ones ($P = 0,002$ Student $t$ test).

DISCUSSION

Hyperplastic polyps or inflammatory polyps are generally not considered pre-cancerous lesions(6). If these lesions are not removed during colonoscopy, procedure time may be reduced, as well as the chances of complications due to polypectomy or mucosectomy, and the procedures may cost less(6). However, there are no safe, objective characteristics that may help distinguish the neoplastic from non-neoplastic lesions satisfactorily. Most endoscopists perform the biopsy or remove the lesion found for histopathological diagnosis.

KUDO et al.(9), examined the correlation between a pit and a gland from the morphological and histopathological standpoint, and established a widely classification. These authors observed that the area and volume of the adenomatous glands are larger than those of the normal gland(9), an aspect which is also observed in the current study, when morphometric measures are applied to the endoscopic image. Comparing magnified endoscopy and histology, the same author observed a high correlation between diagnoses in the cases of adenomas (82.9%), slightly less in villous adenomas (73.4%) and much less in the cases of cancer (57.7%)(9).

Other authors(22), employing image magnification associated with chromoscopy and using the Kudo classification(9) obtained final diagnostic accuracy on the order of 80.1%(22) when differentiating
morphometric digital measurement of the luminal opening area of colonic crypts (pits) can differentiate adenomas from other colonic lesions.

RESUMO – Contexto - O diagnóstico diferencial entre lesões hiperplásicas, adenomatasas e carcinomatasas, é de crucial importância durante a colonoscopia, na tomada de atitude terapêutica. Objetivos - A quantificação de características morfométricas digitais de imagens colonoscópicas obtidas com magnificação e cromoscopia de três diferentes tipos de lesões colônicas: hiperplásicas, adenomatasas e carcinomatasas, como também da mucosa normal adjacente a estas lesões. Métodos - O total de 2.177 colonoscopias consecutivas foram analisadas e 105 imagens colonoscópicas foram selecionadas e escolhidas para análise, divididas em três grupos: 37 lesões hiperplásicas, 42 adenomas e 26 carcinomas. Foram usadas técnicas específicas de morfometria digital para medir o diâmetro e, consequentemente, calcular a área da abertura das glândulas colônicas (pits), das lesões dos três diferentes grupos examinados, comparando-se sempre, morfometricamente, com a abertura das glândulas da mucosa normal adjacente à lesão. Resultados - Diferentes medidas morfométricas foram realizadas via software de análise de imagens para medir o diâmetro de abertura das pits e a área das mesmas. O diâmetro das pits e principalmente sua área, em cada uma das lesões examinadas, no comparativo correspondente com sua mucosa normal, demonstrou-se estatisticamente significativo nos três diferentes grupos. Mas a área, nas lesões adenomatasas, foi o valor mais expressivo. Conclusões - As características morfométricas de imagens colonoscópicas permitem ao observador comparar diferenças entre lesões hiperplásicas, adenomatasas e lesões carcinomatasas. Estudos morfométricos digitais são factíveis como o presente estudo demonstrou. Um software com as medidas morfométricas pode ser aplicado e vai permitir análise morfométrica digital. Os dados gerados a partir da aplicação do software, podem fornecer pontos de valor na diferenciação das lesões e auxiliar na condução clínica, até mesmo durante o exame endoscópico. A análise morfométrica é mais uma instância de decisão para o colonoscopista e tem valor muito importante por não ser análise subjetiva e sim objetiva, porque gera dígitos em suas medidas. Neste aspecto, e entre as medidas geradas, os números das medidas morfométricas de área mostrou ser a mais importante e diferencial medida. Lesões diferentes têm diferentes padrões de medidas morfométricas e estes padrões podem ser obtidos a partir de estudos das características das lesões em um banco de dados. A remoção endoscópica de pólipos adenomatasas (polipectomia), um estudo mais detalhado de lesões neoplásicas que oriente seu remanescente endoscópico (mucosectomia) ou oriente o encaminhamento para a ressecção cirúrgica e, por fim, uma conduta mais conservadora com lesões hiperplásicas, são procedimentos que a morfometria digital, associada a outros parâmetros, pode auxiliar a decidir.